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Organiser GP Ice Race
Greger Porsche Classic Cars
GmbH
Neubaugasse 28/11
1070 Wien, Österreich
info@gregerporsche.com
www.gpicerace.com
Executive Directors:
Vinzenz Greger & Ferdinand Porsche

Waiver of liability
1. I am aware of the risks of motor sport events and am obligated to follow the instructions of the
event organizers, race director, and the police. These instructions may be written, verbal, or in
optical form and apply especially to the trespassing of closed areas.
2. I acknowledge that, if I should leave the areas accessible to spectators and those instructed by
the race director, I do so entirely at my own risk. The race directors explicitly marked areas are:
specially marked spectator stands, the entire paddock including all connecting passages to the
pit area. It is explicitly forbidden to cross race-track barriers in general.
3. I renounce any claim for damages incurred against myself or property, both personal and
professional, in the event of injury or death. This is accordance with the stipulations of
paragraphs 1 & 2 concerning my conduct during a race; a special test for high-speed or sportdistance time; a training session, whether timed or untimed. If for any reason I should violate
paragraph 2 of this disclaimer the following authorities, race-services, and other persons and
institutions connected with the event will not be held responsible:






the FIA, the AMF (Austrian Motorsport Federation), the MSC Kitzbühel, punktEins Orga
GmbH, Greger Porsche Classic Cars GmbH, their president, general-secretary, members,
main and honorary employees
the event organizers, their representatives, sport officials and helpers
the owner of the racetrack and their representatives
the drivers, passengers, keepers, owners, contenders and their helpers

4.

I am aware that a violation of paragraph 1 will result in the immediate confiscation of my press
card and other relevant identification and all respective permits.

5.

The director of the racetrack will nominate special areas places for the media on the track. I will
refer to these instructions for the representative permits. I will follow the instructions of the track
marshals and the officials of the event.

Media Contact
GPIceRace@media.punktEins.de

______________________
Place, date

_____________________
Name in block letters

______________________
Signature
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